Banquet

**Notice**: The banquet **WILL NOT** be held at the conference site. The banquet venue is located in the downtown of Naha. It takes about 1h from the conference site, Okinawa Convention Center, by public transportations.

Date: Wed., Oct. 9, 2013
Welcome drink: 17:45~ at 2F Poolside Garden "Papillon" (Fine weather)
           at 1F Fantaisie (Rainy weather).
Banquet: 18:30~21:00 at 3F Tenpi-no-ma

**Loisir Hotel Naha**
3-2-1 Nishi, Naha, Okinawa, 900-0036, Japan
Tel.: +81-98-868-2222

Access to the banquet venue

[By Monorail "Yui Rail" to Loisir Hotel Naha]
15 min walk from Yui Rail "Asahibashi Station"(walk straight from Asahibashi Intersection toward Higashi-machi). The map near the Loisir Hotel Naha is shown on the other side.

[Bus: Okinawa Convention Center → Loisir Hotel Naha]
Shuttle buses to the banquet venue will be provided.
**Departure: 17:00 from Okinawa Convention Center**

[Bus: Loisir Hotel Naha → Okinawa Convention Center]
After the banquet, shuttle buses to the Okinawa Convention Center (conference venue) will be provided for people staying at hotels near the conference venue.
**Departure: 21:30 from Loisir Hotel Naha**
Loisir Hotel Naha ⇄ Okinawa Convention Center

Loisir Hotel Naha ⇄ Asahibashi Station